
VICTORIA 
ROAD TRIPS



VISIT VICTORIA
Experience stunning vistas, iconic wildlife and myriad attractions on 
a self-drive tour through the diverse landscapes of Melbourne and 
beyond. From beaches, rainforests and mountains to deserts, gorges 
and rolling green hills, Melbourne and Victoria have it all.

Travel across Victoria and experience the region's stunning 
landscapes, historic towns and renowned food and wine. The state's 
compact size means you can travel from high in the mountains to the 
rugged southern coast and back to the city in just a short space of 
time. So hit the road on a touring route, make your own way around, 
or follow an itinerary and see the wonders of Victoria for yourself.

Black Spur Drive



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: 1 Jul - 31 Aug 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. Sovereign Hill general admission valid for travel 19 Apr – 25 Jun, 12 Jul – 17 Sep, 4 
Oct – 18 Dec 21. Refer to back page for full details.

4 NIGHT GREAT SOUTHERN 
TOURING ROUTE

MELBOURNE - BELLARINE PENINSULA - GREAT OCEAN ROAD - 
GRAMPIANS - BALLARAT – MELBOURNE
Southern Victoria is calling. Travel along the famed Great Ocean Road through 
beautiful coastal towns, thick rainforests and busy fishing ports. Stay a night in 
Halls Gap, surrounded by the natural wonders of the Grampians National Park. 
Explore the stunning bushland on one of the walking tracks and look out for 
the inquisitive wildlife. Stop in historic Ballarat and try your hand at panning 
for gold before your journey ends. Learn about Western Victoria's fascinating 
Aboriginal history and culture, and delve into its gold-rush and maritime history. 
Wildlife watchers, keep your binoculars poised for whales, wombats, koalas and 
kangaroos along the way. Adventure seekers, pack your climbing shoes.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at BIG4 Beacon Resort, Queenscliff ★★★★✩ in a Hotel Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 1 night at Lady Bay Resort, Warrnambool ★★★✩ in a One Bedroom  

Luxury Studio Room 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Country Plaza Halls Gap ★★★✩ in a Business King Room 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at The Provincial Hotel Ballarat ★★★★ in a Lola Suite 
 ¡ Car parking

• 5 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi 
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 1 day Sovereign Hill general admission & miners lunch from $57* per person
• 90 minutes Sovereign Hill AURA Sound and Light Show from $64* per person

from 
$629*per person 

twin share

Grampians

Great Ocean Road

Ballarat 

Bellarine Peninsula  



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: 1 Jun – 17 Sep, 4 Oct - 30 Nov 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. Refer to back page for full details.

6 NIGHT SYDNEY  
TO MELBOURNE  
COASTAL DRIVE

SYDNEY - BATEMANS BAY - MERIMBULA - LAKES ENTRANCE - 
WILSONS PROMONTORY - PHILLIP ISLAND - MELBOURNE
The drive between Sydney and Melbourne might be one of Australia’s best kept 
secrets. A tale of two cities linked by two remarkable but quite different driving 
routes that totally capture the heart and spirit of Australia. Follow the dramatic 
beauty of the coast and take time out to pause and breathe. This is a drive of 
quiet seaside towns, surf beaches playing host to sea-loving kangaroos, and 
ancient ranges draped in lush green forests and a profusion of national parks. 
Where you can follow rainforest wilderness trails, taste the freshest seafood 
and delight in the sheer abundance of native wildlife, including the sight of little 
penguins waddling safely home, after a day at sea.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Sunseeker Motor Inn, Batemans Bay ★★★✩ in an Executive 

Twin Room 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Comfort Inn Merimbula ★★★★ in a Standard Room 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Comfort Inn and Suites Emmanuel, Lakes Entrance ★★★★ 
in a King Spa Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 2 nights at Prom Country Lodge, Wilsons Promontory ★★★ in a Queen Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 1 night at Oak Tree Lodge, Phillip Island ★★★★ in a One Bedroom Apartment 

 ¡ Full breakfast
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 7 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with  
a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi  
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 2.5 hour Wilsons Promontory Wilderness Cruise from $145* per person
• Full Day Phillip Island Nature Park 4 Park Pass from $83* per person

from 
$989*per person 

twin share

Wilsons Promontory

Phillip Island

Lakes Entrance

Merimbula



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: 1 Jun - 17 Sep, 4 Oct - 30 Nov 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. Refer to back page for full details.

5 NIGHT GO BEYOND 
MELBOURNE

MELBOURNE - YARRA VALLEY - PHILLIP ISLAND - MORNINGTON 
PENINSULA - BELLARINE PENINSULA - MELBOURNE
There's an array of experiences awaiting you in the beautiful south-eastern 
surrounds of Melbourne. Travel from Melbourne to the Yarra Valley and 
Dandenong Ranges, down to Phillip Island and on to the white beaches and 
wineries of the Mornington and Bellarine Peninsulas. Put together a three-, 
four- or five-day journey winding through lush valleys and pristine coastal 
landscapes. Sample fine wines and fresh local produce at cellar doors and farm 
gates; see native wildlife up close; and unwind in beautiful parks and gardens.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Yarra Valley Lodge ★★★★★ in a Lodge Room 

 ¡ Full breakfast 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 2 nights at Oak Tree Lodge, Phillip Island ★★★★ in a One Bedroom Apartment 
 ¡ Full breakfast daily
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Portsea Village Resort ★★★★✩ in a One Bedroom Apartment 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at BIG4 Beacon Resort, Queenscliff ★★★★✩ in a Studio Villa 
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• One way Searoad Ferries from Sorrento to Queenscliff for a car 
and 2 passengers

• 6 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi 
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 40 minute Rochford Wines Wine & Cheese Experience from $29* per person
• 1 hour Phillip Island Nature Park Penguin Viewing from $60* per person
• 1 hour Yarra Valley Sunrise Balloon Flight and champagne breakfast 

from $405* per person
• Montalto Vineyard & Olive Grove Mornington Peninsula Discovery Tasting 

& Piazza Lunch from $210* per person

from 
$1,199*per person 

twin share

Phillip Island

Yarra Valley

Mornington Peninsula 

Yarra Valley



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: Inland Discovery Drive: 1 - 10 Jun, 14 - 24 Jun, 11-21 Jul, 26 Jul - 16 Sep, 4 - 28 Oct, 2 Nov - 16 Dec 21; Discover Great Ocean Road: 1 Jun - 17 Sep 21; Historic Hotels: 1 Jul 
- 31 Aug, 1 - 11 Nov, 14 - 30 Nov 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. Reception and Dining at The Royal Mail Dunkeld are closed from midday Sundays until 9am Wednesday. Refer to back page for full details.

7 NIGHT DISCOVER THE GREAT OCEAN ROAD
MELBOURNE - LORNE - WARRNAMBOOL 
- GEELONG - MELBOURNE
Set out on an adventure and discover one of Australia’s most scenic coastal 
drives. Drive along cliff tops, past surf beaches and through lush rainforest. 
Stop to see the famous Twelve Apostles, the incredible limestone stacks that 
rise out of the ocean. Feel the sand between your toes while strolling along 
empty beaches. Walk among the treetops in Great Otway National Park.  
There’s so much to discover!

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Cumberland Lorne ★★★★ in a One Bedroom Garden Apartment 
• 2 nights at Lady Bay Resort, Warrnambool ★★★★ in a One Bedroom  

Luxury Studio Room
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 2 nights at BIG4 Beacon Resort, Queenscliff ★★★✩ in a Hotel Room
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 8 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi 
Outlander or similar+

4 NIGHT HISTORIC HOTELS
MELBOURNE - BALLARAT - DUNKELD - MELBOURNE
Visit two of western Victoria's renowned and historic hotels on this 4 night road  
trip. Built in 1909 the iconic building of The Provincial Ballarat, is recognised by  
the National Trust. Each uniquely styled room, will ensure you leave feeling inspired, 
relaxed and delighted. The famous Sovereign Hill open air museum and the site of  
the Eureka Stockade are both a 5-minute drive away. Travelling further west you'll 
reach the Royal Mail Hotel, first opened in 1855. The Royal Mail has become a magnet 
for foodies from all over the country courtesy of the awarded 'two hat' restaurant, 
Wickens. For nature lovers the Grampians National Park is on the doorstep and true 
romantics can rest, relax and reconnect in this picturesque location.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at The Provincial Ballarat ★★★★ in a Lola Suite

 ¡ Full breakfast daily
 ¡ Lola cocktail
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 2 nights at Royal Mail Hotel, Dunkeld ★★★★ in a Courtyard Room
 ¡ Choice of a kitchen garden tour or native wildlife feeding tour
 ¡ Access to a 45 minute self-guided walk at the Royal Mail Hotel  
Mount Sturgeon property

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 5 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with  

a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi  
Outlander or similar+ from 

$1,045*per person 
twin share

4 NIGHT MELBOURNE - SYDNEY INLAND DISCOVERY
MELBOURNE - BENDIGO - ECHUCA/MOAMA 
- ALBURY/WODONGA - CANBERRA - SYDNEY
Take the road less travelled and head inland on a drive through Australia’s 
pioneering history. Immerse yourself in a landscape shaped by the country’s early 
settlers, the river traders and those on the gold rush trail seeking fortune and 
fame. Linger a while on the banks of the might Murray River and discover the 
cultural delights of Canberra, Australia’s small but perfectly formed capital city.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Best Western Crystal Inn ★★★★ in a Superior Room

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 1 night at Discovery Parks Maidens Inn Moama ★★★✩ in a Deluxe 

Two Bedroom Waterfront Cabin
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Discovery Parks Lake Hume ★★★ in a Superior Two Bedroom Cabin
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Ibis Styles Canberra ★★★★ in a Standard King Room
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 5 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi 
Outlander or similar+

from 
$579*per person 

twin share

from 
$799*per person 

twin share

Bendigo

Great Ocean RoadDunkeld



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: Yarra, Walhalla & Prom: 1 Jun - 17 Sep, 4 Oct - 30 Nov 21; Discover Victoria: 1 Jun - 17 Sep, 4 Oct - 30 Nov 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges 
apply. Refer to back page for full details.

3 NIGHT DISCOVER VICTORIA
MELBOURNE - MARYSVILLE - PHILLIP ISLAND  
- MORNINGTON PENINSULA - MELBOURNE
Explore the beauty of Victoria. Marysville is the perfect escape from the city with 
its lush forests and plentiful tracks and trails. Head over to Phillip Island to relax 
on the idyllic beaches and see the resident little penguins waddle up the beach 
to their burrows every evening. On the Mornington Peninsula tee off at the world 
class golf course and soak up the laidback lifestyle.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Vibe Marysville ★★★★ in a Woodland Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 1 night at Oak Tree Lodge, Phillip Island ★★★★ in a One Bedroom Apartment 

 ¡ Full breakfast
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Portsea Village Resort ★★★★✩ in a One Bedroom Apartment
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 4 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with  
a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi  
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 40 minute Rochford Wines Wine & Cheese Experience from $29* per person
• 1 hour Phillip Island Nature Park Penguin Viewing from $60* per person
• Pt. Leo Estate Wine Tasting & Vineyard Tour from $140* per person

from 
$695*per person 

twin share

3 NIGHT YARRA, WALHALLA & PROM
MELBOURNE - YARRA VALLEY - WALHALLA  
- WILSONS PROMONTORY - MELBOURNE
Spectacular wine country, the historic gold rush and the untamed wilderness, 
this itinerary has it all. Indulge in the food, wine and scenery of the Yarra Valley. 
Experience life in sleepy Walhalla, once home to thousands of gold seekers. Explore 
the pristine beaches and scenic lookouts of Wilsons Promontory National Park. 

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Yarra Valley Lodge ★★★★★ in a Lodge Room

 ¡ Full breakfast
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Walhalla's Star Hotel ★★★ in a Deluxe Room 
 ¡ Continental breakfast
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Prom Country Lodge, Wilsons Promontory ★★★ in a Deluxe Room
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 4 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with  
a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi  
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 40 minute Rochford Wines Wine & Cheese Experience from $29* per person      
• 1 hour Yarra Valley Sunrise Balloon Flight and champagne breakfast 

from $405* per person 
• 2.5 hour Wilsons Promontory Wilderness Cruise from $145* per person

from 
$559*per person 

twin share

Mornington PeninsulaWilsons Promontory

4 NIGHT PENGUINS, PROM & LAKES
MELBOURNE - PHILLIP ISLAND - WILSONS  
PROMONTORY - LAKES ENTRANCE - MELBOURNE
Travel from picturesque Phillip Island into Gippsland. Soak up the sun on 
the sandy beaches then travel to Foster, the gateway to Wilsons Promontory 
National Park and plenty of pristine beaches and bushwalking trails. Seaside 
charm and fresh local seafood await in Lakes Entrance.

INCLUDES:
• 1 night at Oak Tree Lodge, Phillip Island ★★★★ in a One Bedroom Apartment 

 ¡ Full breakfast
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 1 night at Prom Country Lodge, Wilsons Promontory ★★★ in a Queen Room
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 2 nights at Comfort Inn and Suites Emmanuel, Lakes Entrance ★★★★ 
in a King Spa Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 5 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with  

a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi  
Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 1 hour Phillip Island Nature Park Penguin Viewing from $60* per person
• 2.5 hours Wilsons Promontory Wilderness Cruise from $145* per person

from 
$699*per person 

twin share

Phillip Island



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: Around the Bay: 1 Jun - 17 Sep 21; Touring the Murray: 1 Jun - 17 Sep, 4 Oct - 30 Nov 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. Sovereign Hill 
general admission valid for travel 19 Apr  - 25 Jun, 12 Jul  - 17 Sep, 4 Oct  - 18 Dec 21. Refer to back page for full details.

6 NIGHT TOURING THE MURRAY
MELBOURNE - ECHUCA - SWAN HILL - MILDURA  
- BALLARAT - MELBOURNE
Discover life on the mighty Murray. Visit Echuca, Australia’s paddle steamer 
capital and enjoy a cruise along the river or the array of water sports. Discover 
Swan Hill’s pioneering history renowned wineries – think horse-drawn carriage 
rides, pioneer costumes, smooth shiraz and elegant chardonnay. In Mildura hit 
the water on a paddleboat or explore the food and wine of ‘Feast Street’.  

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Echuca Nirebo Motel ★★★✩ in a Queen Room 

 ¡ Car parking
• 1 night at Travellers Rest Swan Hill ★★★✩ in a Standard Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 2 nights at Quality Hotel Mildura Grand ★★★★ in a Quality Room 

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 1 night at Best Western Plus Ballarat Suites ★★★★ in a Standard Room

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• 7 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade to a Mitsubishi 

Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• 1 day Sovereign Hill general admission & miners lunch from $57* per person
• 90 minutes Sovereign Hill AURA Sound & Light Show  from $32* per person

from 
$799*per person 

twin share

4 NIGHT AROUND THE BAY
MELBOURNE - MORNINGTON PENINSULA  
- BELLARINE PENINSULA - MELBOURNE
Embark on a relaxing drive around Port Phillip Bay. Travel through 
historic suburbs, stop to take in stunning coastal scenery and 
sample fresh produce and renowned wine. In Portsea enjoy  
a drink on the lawns of famous Portsea Pub, walk out to Point 
Nepean and surf at neighbouring Sorrento. Take the ferry across 
the bay to Geelong, stroll along the colourful waterfront, dine  
on delicious seafood, sip craft beer and check out the vibrant  
art scene. 

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Portsea Village Resort ★★★★✩ in a One  

Bedroom Apartment
 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking

• 2 nights at BIG4 Beacon Resort, Queenscliff ★★★★✩  
in a Hotel Room

 ¡ Wi-Fi and car parking
• One way Searoad Ferries from Sorrento  

to Queenscliff for a car and 2 passengers
• 5 days AVIS inclusive car hire in with a BONUS upgrade  

to a Mitsubishi Outlander or similar+

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
• Arthurs Seat Eagle Return Ticket from $24* per person
• Montalto Vineyard & Olive Grove Mornington Peninsula Discovery 

Tasting & Piazza Lunch from $210* per person
• Pt. Leo Estate Wine Tasting & Vineyard Tour from $140* per person

from 
$785*per person 

twin share

Mornington Peninsula

Echuca



3 NIGHT EXPLORE MELBOURNE
MELBOURNE
Situated near Melbourne’s bustling Southbank and only a short walk from 
city’s array of drinking and dining options, Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne 
Southbank is housed in a carefully designed new building that is celebrated  
for its innovation. Melbourne is quite literally at your doorstep, with the  
vibrant St Kilda Road and the Royal Botanic Gardens nearby. As well as its 
remarkably central location and proximity  to Melbourne’s major cultural 
attractions, Adina Melbourne Southbank is also a marvel of contemporary, 
sustainably engineered design.

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne, Southbank ★★★★✩ 

including BONUS upgrade to a One Bedroom Apartment
 ¡ Guaranteed late check out until 12pm
 ¡ Room serviced daily
 ¡ Wi-Fi

2 NIGHT INDULGENT MELBOURNE CITY ESCAPE
MELBOURNE
Located on iconic Flinders Lane, the new Quincy puts guests at the heart of this 
vibrant city giving you access to all that Melbourne has to offer. Beaming 28 
stories high into the Melbourne skyline, Quincy Hotel Melbourne offers discerning 
guests the choice to Qu-rate your stay, just the way you like it. Offering standard, 
deluxe and Q Club suites, rooms are impeccably finished and boast inclusions 
such as wi-fi, espresso machines, tea selection, pillow menu and free movies… 
without the added expense.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Quincy Hotel Melbourne ★★★★✩ including BONUS upgrade 

to a Caledonian Room
 ¡ Two share plates at Q Rooftop from 6pm (once per stay)
 ¡ Breakfast daily at Salted Egg
 ¡ Guaranteed late checkout until 2pm
 ¡ Quincy Sling in The Q
 ¡ Wi-Fi

2 NIGHT MELBOURNE CITY SHORT STAY
MELBOURNE
The Rydges Melbourne is located in the heart of Melbourne's theatre district, 
adjacent to China Town and just a few minutes walk to Spring St and Parliament 
House. Take a stroll to Melbourne's museums, art galleries, parks, sporting arenas, 
shopping retail outlets, trendy restaurants and bars. The best of Melbourne is  
on your doorstep. 

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Rydges Melbourne ★★★★✩ including BONUS upgrade 

to a Queen Suite
 ¡ Guaranteed late check out until 12pm
 ¡ Wi-Fi

• Melbourne Star Observation Wheel general admission including 
30 minute flight with in cabin audio tour and map

from 
$259*per person 

twin share

from 
$169*per person 

twin share

from 
$299*per person 

twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Valid for travel: Rydges Melbourne: 19 Apr - 24 Sep, 26 Sep - 1 Nov, 3 Nov - 19 Dec 21; Adina Apartment Hotel Southbank: 19 Apr - 22 Sep, 14-19 Dec 21. Add on an additional $66* 
per person twin share for travel 22-23 Sep, 26 Sep - 31 Oct, 3 Nov - 13 Dec 21; Quincey Hotel: 19 Apr - 22 Sep, 14-19 Dec 21. Add on an extra $27* per person twin for stays 26 Sep - 31 Oct, 3 Nov - 13 Dec 21. Refer to back page for 
full details.

SAVE 
$188* PER PERSON

SAVE 
$116* PER PERSON

SAVE 
$142* PER PERSON



3 NIGHT CROWNE PLAZA
MELBOURNE
On the banks of the Yarra River, the Crowne Plaza Melbourne is a relaxed  
walk from the City Centre, Southbank, the Crown Entertainment Complex, 
Melbourne Aquarium, Marvel Stadium and city shopping. Crowne Plaza 
Melbourne is integrated into the Melbourne Convention Centre and directly 
across the river from the DFO shopping complex.

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Crowne Plaza Melbourne ★★★★✩ including BONUS upgrade 

to Superior King River View Room
 ¡ Buffet breakfast daily
 ¡ Guaranteed late check out until 2pm
 ¡ Bottle of wine in room on arrival
 ¡ Wi-Fi

3 NIGHT FOODIE LOVERS GETAWAY
MELBOURNE
Discover the changing and unchanging face of Melbourne’s streetscape with 
a stay in the heart of the CBD. Vibe Hotel Melbourne is a brand-new build that 
dominates the intersection of Melbourne’s iconic Flinders and Queen Streets  
and allows our guests to lose themselves in the city’s famed laneways and  
historic arcades – all of which are in striking distance from the hotel.

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights at Vibe Hotel Melbourne ★★★★✩ in a Urban Room

 ¡ Wi-Fi
• Foodies Trail Melbourne Foodie Culture including tastings at five locations, 

admission to the Immigration Musuem and customised  
Foodie coaster giftpack

from 
$379*per person 

twin share from 
$399*per person 

twin share

SAVE 
$129* PER PERSON

SAVE 
$348* PER PERSON

IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Agents may charge service fees and/or fees for card payments which vary. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please check this fee with us or your travel consultant when booking. Conditions apply. Prices correct
as at 6 Apr 21 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers end 16 May 21. Offers subject to availability. Vibe Hotel Melbourne: 19 Apr - 22 Sep, 13-19 Dec 21. Add on an extra $32* per person twin for stays 22-23 Sep, 26 Sep - 31 Oct, 3 Nov - 13 
Dec 21; Crowne Plaza Melbourne: 19 Apr - 24 Sep, 26 Sep - 1 Nov, 4 Nov - 29 Dec 21. Travel available on other dates, seasonal surcharges apply. +Offer is subject to vehicle availability. Minimum renter age without surcharge is 25 years. Drivers aged 21-24 years may 
be eligible to rent subject to an age surcharge. Age surcharge is $27.50 per day.  Rental includes Loss Damage Waiver, Vehicle Registration fee, downtown location pick up/drop off and excess reduction. Rentals are subject to the Terms and Conditions of Avis rental 
agreement and the Avis standard driver and credit qualifications. Rental days are based on a 24 hour period. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Room 
upgrades and late check-outs are subject to availability unless otherwise stated. Bookings must be made direct with Viva Holidays or a travel agent. Package cancellation fees apply. Ratings provide a general indication of the standard of accommodation. These are 
our own views and not related to any other rating system. 3 star (★) indicate a comfortable standard of accommodation, 4 star indicate superior standard and 5 star indicate deluxe standard. A half star (✩) indicates an additional half rating. All savings and bonus 
nights (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Offers may be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Images courtesy of Visit Victoria. The Viva Holidays General Booking Conditions apply, available at www.
vivaholidays.com.au/policies/booking-conditions. Other conditions apply - ask for details. Viva Holidays Pty Ltd ABN 78 634 662 294.
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